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Eggs to Be More Plentiful on

Market Today.

GOOD APPLES AVAILABLE

Purchases of Potatoes Only in
Small Lots Advocated Because
. of Frost Danger.

The supply of vegetables and
winter produce on the public market
today probably will be the largest in
the last two weeks, although cold
weather conditions will prevent It
reaching the normal volume, accord
Ing to Market Master Eastman. Eggs,
which have been curtailed In all
places by cold, will be more plentiful
tomorrow on the market than ab any
time since the cold spell began.

The variety of winter vegetables
has been somewhat limited, owing to
the late winter season, and cold
weather has hindered the preparation
for market of those still in the field
and those stored.

Small Pnrchs.es Advocated.
Mr. Eastman warned against the

purchase of, potatoes In anything but
small quantities for the next few
days. Frost damage, which makes
potatoes practically unfit for use,
j.robahly will not show for a day or
two, until they are thoroughly thawed
out. In many cases the farmers them-
selves cannot tell that their product
has been injured. Potatoes are hold-
ing on the market at 11 pounds for
25 cents for good grade. Rutabagas,
parsnips and carrots are selling at
four pounds for 15 cents. Some cab-
bage is still on the street, but frost
damage anl the lateness of the sea-
son have lowered the quality.

Kkks 39 Cents Today.
Eggs will be at the nt level

today, seven cents above the market
of a few days ago. A decline Is ex-
pected as soon as warmer weather

'ineds up the egg output. The low
price of eggs at this state of the sea-- J
BUM IS CAIICUICU IU UU BUVII
in the sale of a large number of
hens. The market has not shown
the results of a heavy sale of poultry
yet, as the farmers are still selling
the best grade jDf hens and. frys at
3'n cents and lighter weight fowls at
26 cents. The retail establishments
are showing a much better grade of
poultry than Immediately after the
holidays, when holdovers from the
season trade were on hand.

Good Apples Available,
A large quantity of good-grad- e

apples are still upon the public
market at 4 and S cents a pound for
i.niall quantities and from $2 to 3
per box for first-cla- ss box apples.
The season for the Spltxenberg, Ortley
and Delicious, most popular as eating
apples Is over almost, but Roman
Beaintes and Newtowns are still of
fcood quality.

Southern fruits are in abundance at
the fruit stands at prices that have
shown little change recently. Oranges
range from 15 cents to 70 cents per
dozen, according to size and quality,
while grapefruit Is selling at 5, 10,
15 and -- 0 cents each, ltananas aver-ag- o

areund 40 cents a dozen for the
, b'm quality. Fancy apples still are
featured In a half dozen or more varie-
ties.

The sweet potato season is over
almost. Present stocks of fair quality
are selling at four pounds for 25 cents.

Varieties of Fish Frwrr.
The cold weather has reduced the

varieties of fresh floh available In
the markets. Many of the most pop-

ular varieties will be out of season
for approximately a month yet.
Fresh halibut of good quality is now
selling at 30 cents, fresh steel head
salmon 30 cents, foesh black cod 17 H
cents, flounders, 10 cents, herring
three pounds for 25 cents, redsnapper
15 cents, sole 15 cents. Eastern pike
and pickerel, shipped from the Great
Lake region in Ice, are retailing at
30 cents and white fish at 35 cents.
Chinook salmon are practically off
the market, except for the frozen va-
riety. The first of the spring run Is
expected to become available within a
month.

Large numbers of hares are being
handled by local shops at 30 cents per
pound. Jack rabbits from eastern
Oregon are bringing 60 cents each.

GOAL PHfflS HEARD

ARGUMENTS COMPLETED FOR
LOWER FREIGHT RATES.

Preaent Tariff Declared Burden
Contributing tn Existing De-

pression la Industry.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 20.
Coal producers completed their argu
ments in favor of lower freight rates
before the Interstate commerce com
mission today and gave way to repre
sentatlves of the steel Industry.

Robert Hula, fur iron and steel
manufacturers, in the Chicago dis-
trict, presented the general conclu-
sion that "present freight rates are
a burden which has undoubtedly
contributed to the existing depres-
sion in industry."

Throughout the discussion of coal
tales, the commission and experts
sought facts as to Impending wage
reductions and possibilities of a
strike about April 1. 1L W. Prlckett.
testifying for Wyoming and. Utah
mine operators, urged a rate reduc-
tion of 20 per cent in that territory
and said that the producers had al-
ready cut costs and Intended to
make lower wage ecales April 1.

J. D. A. Morrow, of
the national association, was recalled
for and questioned
as to the possibility of a national
coal strike. He replied "that he
made It his business to know nothing
about the labor side of the Industry,"
but added that the operators expected
wages to be cut then.

MILL WILL PAY IN FULL

Creditors of CoquIIle Company Get

100 Cents on Dollar.
MARSH FIELD, Or., Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial ) The CoullU Mills Lumber
company of CoquIIle will liquidate Its
aftairs and pay 100 cents on the
dollar when Circuit Judge Coke ap-
proves an agreement reached by the
creditors and the receiver, Roy A.
Wernich, who had been In charge of
the business since Its failure for
nearly J '.0.(100. The failure was
caused by embarrassment when
debtors were slow in paying for lum-
ber receipts.

The Coijuille Mills Lumber com-
pany was lessee of the Sitka Spruce

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Jackie Coogan, "My

Boy."
Columbia "Just Around the

Corner."
Rlvoli Madge Bellamy, "Love

Never Dies."
Peoples-'Cablri- a."

Majestic L i o n e 1 Barry-more-
,

"Boomerang Bill."
Blue Mouse '"No Woman

Knows."
Star Charle Ray. "Forty-fiv- e

Minuted From Broadway."
'Hippodrome Conway Tearle,

"The Road of Ambition."
Circle William RusseLl, "Deeert

Blossoms."

fsABIRIA," one of the greatest
I . spectacular productions ever

made, opens at the Peoples
theater today. This picture was first
shown in this country In 1914. In its
present revival It is being presented
in all parts of the United States and
la meeting with the same favor that
marked its first Showing.

"Cabirla" was made in Italy. Gabri-el- e

d'Annunzlo, the poet-soldie- r, wrote
the scenario, supervised the settings
and directed the majority of the
scenes. The fact that the picture still
is drawing crowds after seven years
speaks well for the general excellence
of the production.

It serves to remind the public that
spectacular pictures are not a devel-
opment of the last few years. A vol
cano in eruption Is one of the first
effects presented and there follow the
destruction of a fleet and the clash
of rival armies to furnish additional
thrills.

The picture Is said to be correct his-
torically and D'Annunzlo, to 'achieve
this result, spent much time in prepa-
ration and nearly two years In mak-
ing the picture. The mode of fighting
in ancient days Is particularly well
presented, It is stated.

Cabirla is founded on the struggle
of Rome and Carthage for ld

supremacy. The story deals wla Ca- -
blria, a young girl, who is homeless
after the eruption of Vesuvius. Fate
throws her into the hands of the Car-
thaginians, where she Is saved from
the sacrificial altar by Maciste. a
giant slave, who is with his master on
a secret mission from Rome. Maciste

company's sawmill. When It was
closed by labor liens, amounting to
more than $22,000 and money owing
to George II. Chaney, there was a
large quantity of lumber on hand
and a large line of machinery in
various camps. Mr. Wernich op-

erated the planing department and
disposed of the lumber on a rising
market. Six hundred thousand feet
of lumber which was not sold was
taken by Mr. Chaney, as well as
three logging donkey engines, sev-
eral freight cars and other equip-
ment n payment for his claim of
$24,000 and interest.

JAPANESE OFFERS ASKED

Ochoco Committee Is Busy on Land
Leasing Problem.

PRINEVILLE, Or., Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The committee, appointed at
a recent meeting at Grimes chapel
on the question of colonizing the
Ochoco project wlm Japanese farm-
ers, has been working on the prob-
lem since its appointment. The com-
mittee appointed was to take the
matter up with the Japanese asso-
ciation and find out how much theJapanese would pay and also to ar-
range for uniform leases.

Letters have been sent to the Japa-
nese association asking them to send
in a committee which will be shown
over the lands that are for lease,
agree on prices, length of lease, etc.
After this is donj the committee will
submit a report to the land owners
and they will vote whether or not
to Invite the Japanese to lease the
lands of the project. Guy Lafollette
and John Grimes, members of the
committee, have resigned from the
committee and their successors have
not yet been appointed by the chair-
man, Fred McCrea. Both Mr. Lafol-
lette and Mr. Grimes are land owners
of the Ochoco and favor the leasing
to Japanese. Mr. McCrea has written
the Land Owners' association asking
them to recommend two men for the
position.

Auto in Flames Is Ditched.
ABERDEEN", Wash., Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) George Fawcett, local shingle
weaver, lost his automobile aad nar-
rowly escaped serious Injury to him-
self Thursday night, when his car,
aflame, plunged into the ditch about
a mile east of Tulips, IS miles west
of here. Fawcett was driving to-
ward Hoquiam when a short circuit
under the dashboard set the machine
afire. Fawcett was blinded and
drove the car into the ditch before
he was able to stop it. He escaped
with only a slight arm Injury. The
car, which was destroyed, was in-

sured for $100.

Grants Pass Pythians Install.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. SO. (Spe-

cial.) Thermopylae lodge, Ko. 60. of
the Knights of Pythias has Installed
the following officers to serve this"year: Myron C. Gaston, chancellor
commander; Fred C. Collins, r;

C. C Howard, prelate;
C. N. Culy. keeper of seals and rec-
ords; W. T. Miller, master of work;
Stanton Rowell, master of finance;
Harry Clapp. master-at-arm- s; John
Hummel, inner guard, and E. A.
Adams, outer guard. Trustees are
Benjamin Collins, Stanton Rowell and
Louis Carson.

Coos Bay Jobs Scarce.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)

unemployed men will have little op
portunlty of securing Jobs in the
Coos bay region, according to C. H.
Gram, state labor commissioner, who
returned today from Marshtleld. Mr.
Gram investigated reports that em
ployment. agencies are sending men
to the Coos bay section with the as-
surance that they would find em
ployment In the mills. "Arrival of
outsiders In search of work at Marsh-fiel- d

will only embarrass those' al-
ready there," Mr. Gram said. - '

Concrete Building Projected.
ABERDEEN. Wash," Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Modern concrete structures
will replace the buildings In the bust-ne- w

district of Elma, which were de-

stroyed by fire several months ago.
The property on the burned
buildings stood Is owned by Minard &
Co., C. E. Gouty, Guy Freehours and
C. C. Jlaamussen. Plans for tie njw
buildings are now being considered.

Little Smallpox in Salem.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)

There are .pproximately 10 cases of
smallpox In Salem at present, ac
cording to Dr. C. E. Casluitt. city
health officer. Only two are public
school students and the situation gen-
erally is not alarming. Dr. Casbatt
said today.
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rescues Cabirla. but Is sentenced to
! life Imprisonment, chained to a mill

stone. The entrance of the victorious
Roman army at an auspicious moment
furnishes an exciting cl max.

Screen Gossip.
Those who have read "Fanny Her-

self." Edna Ferber's story of big
moments in the lives of simple peo-
ple, will particularly enjoy "No
Woman Knows," which will be the
attraction at the Blue Mouse theater
for only one week, starting today.
The story concerns a young girl, who
risks her own happiness in order to
give greater comfort to her brother.
The picture is said to be interesting
because of its sincerity and dramatic
force. "No Woman Knows" is the
second big production to come from
the producers of Priscilla Dean's re-

cent success, "Conflict"

"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari."
European impressionistic mystery
picture, which was presented at the
Star theater for two days this week,
will come back to the Star next
Saturday for an extended showing.
This picture was withdrawn to allow
minor changes, has been revised and
is now ready for showing.

Betty Compson. who Is rapidly
becoming one of Portland's screen
favorites, is to follow Jackie Coogan
as the feature attraction at the Lib-
erty. "The Law and the Woman" is
the name of her latest vehicle. Miss
Compson's picture, the film version
of Sir JaWs M. Barrle's "Little Min-
ister." Just finished showing at the
Columbia. -

Poll Negri, delineator of tragedy
Is to appear next week at the Ma-
jestic In "The Last Payment," a story
of the fight of a father and son for
the same woman's love.

Chinese Better Babies of Port-
land, too form one of the interesting
sidelights on local life in this week's
run of "Screenland News" at the
Columbia. Dozens of smiling orien-
tal tots were caught by the photog-
rapher. Other interesting local views
include "The Indian Stick Game." a
showing of a group of eastern Ore-
gon Indians engaged in their favorite
gambling game; a series of photo-
graphs of the twins of Portland, and
views of the survivors of Oregon's
old Indian tribes, who gathered in
the city last week.

LUMBER ESES BY ITER

RAPID DEVELOPMENT NOTED
IX WEEKLY REPORT.

43 Per Cent of Western Shipments
of State Go Via Vessels, Accord

lng to Figures tor Period.

Forty-tw- o per cent of the entire
shipments of lumper from western
Oregon an'I western Washington for
the week ending January 14 moved by
water according to the weekly lumber
review of the West Coast Lumber-
men's association. The figures are
significant of the rapid development
of the via water lumber business.

"One hundred and thlry-thre- e mills
reporting to West Coast Lumbermen's
association for the week ending Jan
uary 14, manufactured 75.430.663 feet
of lumber, sold (3,372,998 feet and
shipped 64,353,149 feet," said the re- -
Dort.

"production was 16 per cent below
normal, new business was 16 per cent
below production and shipments 15
per cent below production.

"Thirty-thre- e per cent of all new
business taken during the week was
accepted for future water delivery.
This amounted to 21.132,996 feet, of
which 13,644,199 feet will move coast
wise and tntercoastal and 7,488.797
feet will move overseas. New busi
ness for delivery by rail totaled 1408
cars.

"Forty-tw- o per cent of the week's
shipments moved by water, totaling
27.063.149 feet, of which 17.775,164 feet
moved coastwise and lntercoastal and
9,287,985 feet export. The rail move
ment for the week was 1243 cars.

"The unshipped balance in the do
mestic cargo trade totaled 91.892,52
teet and in the export trade 96,764,626
feet. In the rait trade the unshipped
balance amounted to 4132 cars."

TIMBER TRACT HELD HIGH

$280,000 Declared Too Much to
Pay for Quarter Section.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Jan. 20. (Spe-1al- .)

Interest haa been aroused here
by the price asked by the owner o
a quarter section of timber on the
Coquil'.e river which has 10.000,000
feet of white cedar on It. The tenta-
tive price was set at 2260,000, but
lumber manufacturers and others say
the price is entirely out of propor-
tion to what a lumberman could
realize if the property was logged
and sawed into lumber.

Those who profess to know say
that $100,000 would be a big price for
the tract, although it lies in a posl
tion which would- permit its being
logged cheaply. Another tract on
South slough, containing half a sec-
tion. Is held at $127,000. This timber
is said to be 30 per cent white cedar.

High prices of timber land, as
realised In returns to the owner for
stumpage, were thought to have
reached the top here during the war,
when Frank Boutin is said to have
received that much for one or two
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WOMAN IS BANK DIRECTOR

Miss Hunter. Postmistress at
Mosier, Is Elected.
RIVER, Or.. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Hunter,
at has been elected to

the. directorate of the Mosier Valley
bank. directors at the
annual meeting Just held are:
Evans, L. J. C. T. Bennett
J. P. Carroll. officers of the
bafUc are: C. T. Bennett, president;
J P. Carroll, L. J.
Merrill, cashier, R.. J. Scearce,
assistant Mr. Scearce,

student of the University of Ore-
gon, is an overseas veteran.

The bank's earnings the year
were declared satisfactory, permit

payment of the semi-annu- al

an to the undivided
profits.

Extradition Order Stayed.
CENTRALIA. Wash., 20. (Spe-

cial.) A 'or a hearing on
proceedings in the case of

Russell A. Lutes, arrested at the home
cf his father-in-la- w near Tenino

on suspicion of connect-
ed with a bank robbery In Michigan
on December 13, was in the
federal court in Tacoma
staying execution of an extradition
order granted by Governor L. F. Hart
Tuesday. Pending the federal court
hearing is at liberty on S2500
ball.

(

IS CAREFULLY NOTED

m

ROYAL POWDER, large cans
1 Result, agitation manifested among neigh- - tu

grocers.
r ALASKA HERRING, Radiant fish,

tall cans, two for
Result, fish experience fast action

"5 BORAX CHIPS, large-size- d packages
Result, great excitement among thrifty housewives.

CRASHLIN TOILET PAPER, three good-sise- d rolls.... I On
Tjoaiilt nrnfltritnn nntirri IwU

ET M. J. II. Ceylon and India flavor, b. packages 1 0
J Result, careful tea drinkers manifest interest.

' IVORY SOAP, four bars OCp'
O Result, uneasy noticed among the

linen.
PETIT PRUNES, sweetest and moBt delicious ever, ORG7 pounds for

Result, fruit-eate- rs suaaeniy.
EDWARDS DEPENDABLE COFFEE TOPPLES, one I tZ

Q pound 35c. three pounds liUJ
O Result, great rush to cash free coupons by everyone.

Coupons in Portland papers.
STERLING RASPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY PRE- - OQg

9-
-

SERVES, pure fruit and sugar, glass,
Result, this creates almost a jam.

1( SCOKO OR FLAKE WHITE, pure shortening, pound. ... 1 Cn
Result, moth.ers "

HlRhent
f?nfrnettl and

er Macaroni Products.

..

ARE LOCATED
1047 Williams Ave., corner

169 Street 1675 St.,-- corner Umatilla
5940 St. E, .168 Fifth Street

67a Williams Ave., corner
Street suu in Sanitary Market, N. E.

Ave, corner Portland Blvd. Cor. Second
New and Yamhill Sts, in New Auto Bus Terminal
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SHORT LEAVES PROPOSED

POLICE AXD FIHEMEX TO GET
RELIEF BY ORDINANCE.

Plan Contemplates System That
Will Enable Eliglbles to

Earn Money for Food.

A plan for the relief of
men and others on the lists of eligl-
bles to the police and fire depart-
ments will embodied In an ordi-
nance by the city council next
Wednesday, Mayor Baker auuounced
yesterday.
' The plan in view, sponsored by
Thomas Sweeney, chairman of the
land committee of the American le-

gion, probably will provide four or
five days' work a month to men on
the eligible list by allowing members
of the departments to take time off
from duty without affecting their
rights of priority and pay. An ordi-
nance will be drawn authorizing the
proper commissioner to grant short
leaves of absence to policemen and
firemen who make voluntary applica-
tion. Under the present regulations,
a man absent from his duties without
good cause forfeits certain pay in-
creases and mars his record.

"The idea for this plan of relief
came from a chance remark by a
member of the fire department, who
later proved to have expressed the
sentiment of many of .hls fellow-workers- ."

said Major Sweeney. "This

g q

24c

......

are

be

A.

man told me thaP he would like to
'lay off work for a day, but didn't
want to impair his service record. Un-
der thd terms of the ordinance we
propose a man may take a few days
off each month and some worthy el-

igible who needs the money desper-
ately will be enabled to get money to
buy food. There are 101 men on the
fire department list and 90 per .cent
of these are men."

Mayor Baker said that he had con-
ferred with members of the council
on the suggestion and felt sure the
proposed ordinance would be passed.

Flag Are Held.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon-

mouth, Jan. 20". (Special.) The rais-
ing of a new flag at the Elkins rural
center was celebrated with a day of
interesting exercises Wednesday. At
11 A. M. a reception was neld at the
school by the Parent-Teacn- associ-
ation and short addresses were made
by President Landers and Profess r
Beattie, head of the rural school de
partment. Following this a lunch
eon was served the parents and visit
ors. In the afternoon a patriotic pro
gramme was rendered, culminating
in the raising of the flag under the
direction of Lieutenant Ivan Lough-ar- y,

while the orchestra played the
"Star-Spangl- Banner"

Fossil Home Barns.
FOSSIL. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)

The home of F. A. Laird, city mar
shal, was destroyed by fire Wednes
day morning at 0:30 aciock. xtie
thermometer registered 10 below
xero when the firebell rang. The
cause of the fire was a defective flue,
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Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Millions of pounds bought
by the government.
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Savoiyf
FOR Saturday's dinner, potatoes au

made with Tillamook
cheese. Use this recipe by Winifred
Stuart Gibbs and "he" will forget his
mother's cooking!

Potatoes au gratia
by

Winifred Stuart OKhht
Department Home Economic. Columbia Unlveff Ity

Wake thin white sauce, by melting
2 tablespoonsfuls butter, rub in
2 tableapoonfuls flour, add
H teaipoonful salt and few (train carenne pepper, then tttr
2va cupfuii acaldme milk Into blended mixture. Chopy cup Tillamook cheese fine and stir, bit by btt, Inro the

hot fauce, being careful to melt each spoonful of chceaa
before adding more. Plac

4 cups cold boiled potatoes, diced. In buttered baking
dish, pour the sauce over, and cover with

H cup buttered cracker crumbs. Add a dash of paprflca
and bake in moderate oven until crumbs are well browned.

There's only one genuine Tillamook cheese that
stamped with the name "Tillamook" on the rind.
Look for this trade-mar- k. It's a safe buying guide.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
Tillamook, Oregon

TILLAMOOK
CHEESE

Every prmnii of diets
madt in Tillamook
County iM branded

Tillamook", Ar0
Cthtr ii ttnuitu.

25 cheese kitchen owned and operated
bf Tillamook da iryroe n
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